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Suffolk IVC Committee Meeting

MINUTES

Meeting Date – Monday, July 11th, 2016 at 18:30
Venue – The Six Bells Horringer IP29 5SJ

Those attending
Jenny Lowless JL Bill Mackintosh BM
Brad Rawlings BR Phil Riches PR
Judith Scott JS

The Six Bells being closed on Mondays it was decided to reconvene the meeting after the
arrival of the above at The Corn Exchange in Bury St Edmunds. The meeting was opened at
19:20

1) Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were received from Shirley Horne (SH) after her earlier arrival at the

original venue.

2) Adoption of Minutes
Minutes of the meeting on June 16th were adopted.

3) Matters Arising
BR had been in touch with Alan Kitchen in Essex and had found that the meeting with Allie

Warren and her partner was coincidental with the IVC event. It was confirmed that the next meeting
had been agreed to be in Sproughton.

4) Officer’s Reports
Membership -- BR said that there was little change at the moment, with 34 members and 3

prospectives.

5) Google Ads
PR advised that he had today set up Google Ads. This would be at a cost of 50p/day and it was

assumed as he couldn’t access the ad that two people had already seen it. It was agreed to try this
for two months at an approximate cost of £30. BR asked if PR would send details of statistics
provided.

A test in a Google search using the words ‘Suffolk’, ‘social’, and ‘club’ produced a result with
SIVC at the top of the list. PR said that he would provide a complete list of the words used for the
committee to review.

6) aIVC Conference
BR said that he was aware that SH intended to give a report on the conference proceedings

however he did provide a run-through of the weekend in general.

7) Events
BM said that he was planning a 10 pin bowling event in Bury and Judith offered a walk from

Aldeburgh to Thorpeness.

8) AOB
BM said that the club mobile was not working and PR sent a text to check.

The meeting was closed at 19:40

Future Committee Meetings (all Mondays) are as follows :-
Aug 15th The Beagle, Hadleigh Rd, Sproughton IP8 3AR
Sep 19th Venue TBA

AGM Oct 17th ---------- “ -----------


